
Final 
Ashbury Homeowners Association Meeting 

Board of Directors Meeting 

November 8th, 2012 7:00pm 
 
 
 
 

In Attendance 
Board Members 
Sunny Rose (President) Unit 304; Diane Calvert (Treasurer) Unit 209; Sarah Williams 
(Secretary) Unit 404 and Don Carden The Copeland Group, LLC (Property Manager) 

Homeowners/Residents: Lucy O’Conner 201 
 
6:51 meeting called to order 
 
Approve minutes of previous meeting: minutes approved 
 

Budget 
Checking $6,813.48 
Reserves $147,693.61 
Total $154,507.09 
 

Old business 
Garbage area 
Installing the camera is put on hold, may not be necessary 
Send notice to residents about garbage reminders, breaking down boxes etc.  
 
Homegrown work 
New gardener seems like its working out really well.  
 
BBQ 
Moved into lobby, packed up for the season.  It is a little dirty, will want to review the 
rules before opening again next year. Needs to be cleaned.  
 
Maintenance schedule 
Deck cleaning in November 
 
2013 Budget 



Plan to review the budget and make some changes. 
 
Fountain replacement 
We've spent a lot of money this year on many things for the fountain. Would like to see 
what the cost was for maintaining it this year and then consider if it should be replaced 
with something lower cost in the future. Don to provide costs breakdown.  
 
New Ashbury Sign 
Don to get a quote on a new sign that has a detachable "for sale" sign.  
 
Building Pressure Washing  
Something to consider in the spring, and most likely hire a company that specifically 
deals in pressure washing for the hard places like the west side of the bldg.  
 
#406 Gutter Issue 
Lots of water off the roof into the gutter, then leaves clog the gutter and then water 
overflows and lands directly on patio. Argus to investigate solutions to help flow the 
water elsewhere. Gutter does not have enough bandwidth to allow all water to flow 
directly down the gutter. Don and Argus to work together to find a solution. 
 
Stored items in the garage 
Don to send notice with the garbage notice to remind residents not to store items like 
boxes, etc. in their parking space. 
 
Leak repair 
The garage is still leaking in the north west corner. Tately Grund to come back and look 
at it.  
 
Rules and regulations 
Review the policy for the keys; since we no longer have keys, we should modify the 
document to accurately reflect this. Sarah to edit and update website. 
 
Budget ratification meeting 
Tentatively scheduled for Dec 6th at 7:00pm 
 
Next board meeting  
Jan 10th 2013 7:00pm Unit 304 
 
Meeting Adjourned: 7:33pm 
 

 


